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THE VALUE OF
A GRANGE

A subordinate grange is the most

practical and the most natural means
of promoting all the interests of a

rural community ever couceived in the
history of the world, for the follow-
ing reasons:

I. it contributes to the social life

by frequent regular meetings in which

the art of sociability is so agreeably
and informally taught as to fascinate
rather than repel those participating
in the exercises.

9. It contributes to the high moral

standard by affording convenient and

agreeable society for old and young in

which the highest standard of morality
Is maintained, thereby preventing as-
sociation of its members in society ot

the opposite nature.

8 It contributes to the happiness of

home by the mental recreation afforded

all members of the family in the var-
ious Grange gatherings atteuded, there-

by broadening their mental vision aud

increasing their happiness, which is

sure to be reflected in their home life.

4. It contributes to the material
prosperity by its discussion of all mat-

ters of importance tending to local de-

velopment, and often is instrumental
in securing the establishment of in-

dustries that give added population as
well as taxable property, thereby in-
directly aiding every taxpayer in

town.

6. It contributes to the general in-

telligence of the inhabitants by its

frequent discussion of questions of a
public nature aud by the educating in-

fluences of other exercises, resulting
in mental development and a more in-

telligent citizenship, which is an up-

lifting force in any town.

<5. It contributes to the general wel-

fare by dissipating neighborhood quar-

rels, by breaking up long standing

feuds caused by church, school, or
society troubles, by promoting better
roads, better schools, and better farm-

ing, by stimulating more interest in

public affairs, resulting in the elec-

tion of better men to office and better

enforcement of law as well as the bet-

ter transaction of the public business
of towns, counties aud states.

7. A subordinate Grange contrib-

utes in many ways to the upbuild-

ing of a roral community by making
it a more desirable place to live and
making its citizens more intelligent,
more prosperous, and more happy.

WTATE or OHIO,CITY OK TOLBI»O I
LUCAS COUNTY, (

KkiNK J.C'HKNEY makes oath till lie Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CHESBY \

CO., dolus business in tbe City of Toledo.
County and Htate aforesaid and I bat said firm
willpay tli«miu uf ONE 111 NDKED ls»L
LARH for each and every ease of CATARKH
Ibat cannot be cured by tbe use of HAM.'S
CATABHH ( CHI.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Kworn to before ine and subscribed In my

presence, ibis tilb dav of December, A l». lsso.
A. W. ULEASON,

» ?*?) Notaru Public.

Mali# Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and
a«ta directly on the blood and mucous sur
MWof the system. Hend for testimonials free

F. J. CHENEV& CO.,Toledo, O
'

Moid by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
< Hall's Family Pill* are tbe best

, The Oregon Oloudburst.
Every hour adds to tbe aw ful loss of

Hfe and other horrors attendant upon

Monday's awful storm at Heppuer,
Ore., when a wall of water 20 feet

high swept down upon the little town.

Tbe storm illustrates the powerful in
fluence of hills in quickly arresting a
summer whirlwind, so that the raiu
accumulated iu its dense, high clouds

is suddenly precipitated in vast quanti-
ties Heppner lies about thirty miles
from a range of hills over which Sun
day evening's storm was apparently
passing when tbe mighty masses of

water descended upou its slopes and
rushed down tbe bed of a little creek
upon the unsuspecting town

In selecting the sites of many of the

west and Northwestern towns the na-
tural tendency has been to build on the
low lands because of a close proximity
to the rivers aud creeks for many con-
venient purposes, water handy, for
drainage purposes and possibly as a

needy means of travel Streets are
easier laid out and walking is better.
But the disadvantages come at flood

time and these disadvantages grow as

time rolls on because of the destruc-
tion of the forests.

The snuffing out so many hundreds
of lives is an awful calamity and much
distress and suffering will he entailed,
but uot so much as that caused by one
of tbe periodic mine disasters in East

*ru Pennsylvania In the latter case

it is the bread winners who are killed
leaving hundreds of dependant behind

but iu the Heppner calamity whole
families were drowned out and few
left behiud. Tlle Northwest will lie
able to meet the trouble and render all
oecessaiy aid and comfort and if not
tbe generous east will readily respond
wheu called upou.

Balloon Landed Near Buckhorn.
Mr Laumaster received the follow-

ing from Buckhorn, Pa. :
"Your balloon landed ahout oue

mile uorth of Buckhorn. Pa , ahout 7
p'clook Saturday night."

(Siguedj EIJWARI) BEAGLE.,

INTO AN
UNKNOWN S GRAVE

The stranger who committed suicide
ill this place on Friday morning by
cutting her throat was not Mrs. F. L.
Fagin, of Athens, 0., as some suppos-
ed.

A telegram was received late Satur-

day afternoon from that missing wo-
man's husband that read substantially

as follows:
" Please send description and il if

tallies with the following description,
1 will come at once. The woman 1 am

looking for had small pox mark on
nose, short thick hands, short thick
ankles, wears No. 7 shoes, has gray
streaked hair. Did she have a satchel
with picture of little boy in it?"

This description, of course, did not
tally in any way with the appearance

of the dead woman here and addition :
al messages received yesterday only
served to confirm the fact that, who
ever she might be, the Gettysburg
suicide was certaiuly not Mrs. Fagin.
And so that theory is definitely dis-
posed of.

The trained nurse theory which con-
nects the woman with the stranger

who has been traveling the state im-

posing upon clergymen and doctors,

and whose description so far as it has
been obtainable here seems to agree

with that of the suicide, is now being
investigated and will be established or

disproved within a day or two.

At 5 o'clock Saturday afternoon the !
remains of the unknown were quietly
interred in the Catholic Cemetery,the
services at the grave consisting of a

simple prayer by Rev. T. J. Crotty.
The funeral cortege from the church

to the burial ground included but the

hearse and a single cab. There were
few witnesses of the interment outside
of Father Crotty,Undertaker Garlach,

and the four pall-bearers, J. Harry

Holtzworth, Fred Thorn, J. Frank
Wisotzkey and Edward Crotty. The

dead woman could not possibly have

wished for a more peaceful funeral,
oue more free from curious eyes and
comment. And so she was buried, still
unknown, as she desired.?Gettysburg
Progress.

Blue Island. 111., Jan. 14, 1901.

Messrs ELY BROS. ?I have used your

Cream Balm in my family for nine
years and it has become my family
doctor for colds in the head. 1 use it
freely on my children. It is a Godsend
to children.

Yours respectly, J. KIMBALL.

Messrs ELY BROS.I suffered great

ly with catarrh and tried different
remedies without effect. After using
oue bottle of your Cream Balm I found

relief and I cannot praise to highly such

a remedy.
Miss CORA WILLARD, Albany, N V

Lightning Oauaes Destruction.
MILTON, Pa., June 17.?Fire caus-

ed by lightning entirely destroyed the
large barn on the Heinen's farm about

a mile and a quarter northeast of this
place Tuesday afternoon about 3 ::$o

o'clock together with all the contents
including 25 head of cows and a large
quantity of grain.

The farm is occupied by Bert Hill.
At the approach of the storm Mr. Hill

and the farm hands drove the cattle

into the barn from the pasture fields.

The structure had three large cupolas
or air-chambers on top and the light
ning struck the brass weather vane on
the middle oue and passed down into
the building, setting tire to the upper

story.

During a heavy thunder storm at
Tuesday afternoon a bolt ol

liglitdiug struck the high spire of the

First Presbyterian church at Watson-
town. It was completely shattered
and ruined. The damage, which is

considerable, is covered by insurance.

The spire will be rebuilt at once.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets are just what you need when
yon have no appetite, feel dull after eat-
ing ami wake up with a bad taste in
your mouth. They will improve your

appetite, cleanse and invigorate your
stomach and give you a relish for your
food. For sale by Paules & Co. Drug
tfiat.

Ro.ses in Profusion,
The grounds of many of the homes

about town appear qaite resplendent
now that roses are in bloom. Now
where is the effect more charming
than at the residence of Banker B. R.
Gearhart, Bloom street, in the rear of
which is a long hedge of "Scarlet

Ramblers'* separtiug the two lots.

From oue end to the other the long
row with its rich clusters of bright

red roses forms a mass of scarlet, rend

ered all the more beautiful by the del
icate green of the bushes which peeps
out between the flowers.

Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by

Kidney Trouble.

Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor

t . . _ and cheerfulness soon
j.L > - disappear when the kid-

jjl neys are out of order

rUlif' I Kidney trouble has
, become so prevalent

'hat ' s no ' uncommon
'or a child to be born

/ yHWTHI afflicted with weak kid-
'\u25a0J lr \Mr? neys. If the child urin-

Ml ates too often, if the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when It should be able to
control the passage, it Is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it.the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the firr.t
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpleasant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kidneys and bladder and not to a habit as

most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-

erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp<»Root is soon realized. It is sold
by druggists, in fifty- f~_f^*rcent and one dollar
sizes. You may have

T .
sample bottle by mail
free, also pamphlet tell- Home of Hwampßoot
ing all about it. Including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Dr. Kilmer
& Co.. Binghamton. N. Y., be sure antf
mention this paper.

Don't make no mistake, but remein

l>er the nauie, Swanp-Root, Dr. Kil
mer's Swamp-Root, and the address
Binghamton. N.Y

~
on every bottle

INTERCHANGEABLE
1,000-MILE TICKETS

Issued by the Philadelphia aud Reading

Railway Ave Sold for S2O,

Good for anybody, good for one

year, good almost anywhere. P. & R.

mileage hooks are good oil entire Read-
ing system, including P. & R. leased

ami operated lines: Atlantic City
Railroad, Gettysburg & Harrisburg
Railway, Porkiomen Railroad, Stony

Creek Railroad, Philadelphia, New-

town & New York Railroad. Also on
entire system of Central Railroad of

New Jt rsey(excepting New York &

Long Branch Division and Sandy Hook
boats). On entire system ot New York

Central & Hudson River Railroad,

comprising : New York Central & Hud-

son River Railroad, West Shore Rail-

road, l4om. , Watertown & Ogdens-
burg Railroad, Carthage & Adirondack
Railroad, St. Lawrence & Adirondack
Railroad, Mohawk & Maloue Railroad.
Syracuse, Geneva & Corniug Railroad,

Fall Brook Railroad,Pino Creek Rail-
road, Beech Creek Railroad. Walkill
Valley Railroad. Also oil the Buffalo,

Roche lor & Pittsburg Railway, Hun-

ters Run & Slate Belt Railroad, Corn-

wall Railroad, Central Railroad ot

Pennsylvania.
These tickets are sold at s'2o and are

good for one thousand miles ot travel
on lines named above, subject to such
local rules and regulations as may be

in effect on such lines, lor one year
from date for whoever presents them
for passage?whether the original pur-
chaser, or members of his or her fam-

ilv, or their friends, or any person or
persons.

They can be purchased at all ticket

offices of the P. & K. System, or will
be sent by mail on receipt of price by

Edson J. Weeks, general passenger

agent, Reading Terminal, Philadel-

phia.

Relief Being Hurried,
HEPNER, Ore., June 17.--Martial

law prevails here while the work ot
rescuing the bodies continues. One

hundred and fifty have been buried,

aud more are being found, although it

is thought the dead willnot reach over
MOO. Free lunches have been establish-
ed, and provisions are arriving from

all towns. The second special train,

with provisions aboard, aud seven
thousand dollars in cash raised at
Portland, has reached Lexington, the

end of the railroad, and are being tor-

warded by team. Ghouls are looting
bodies in the wreckage.

TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo (Quinine Tab

lets. All druggists refund the money

t' it fails to cure. E. W. Groves's

signature is on each box. 25.

Five seasons of business?the fall,
the after-holiday, the dull cold, the

spring, the dull hot season. There are
business men with antiquated ideas,
running business by the water which

has passed. They do not cut expenses
with a lancet. They practice economy
with a broad ax, and a dull one too.
When business is brisk, when goods
almost sell themselves, they appear

progressive. When business is dull

they fold their hands,thumbs in, seize

a hatchet,cut and slash everybody and

everything, stuke in the dark, hit the
wrong thing every time, cut down ad-
vertising. There are business men of

success, because they have made suc-
cess, retaining the old-fashioned opin-
ion that it does not pay to advertise

when trade is dull or stagnant. It the

merchant pushes for trade during the

so-called dull season he will find com-
ing to his store hundreds of the neglig-

ent buyers' who have been waiting for

him, or some one, to supply the miss-

ing link in their memory, suggesting

the necessity which they did not re-

alize The dull season is as important
as the flush season. This principle is

a business axiom, recognized by all

except the unthinking,stubborn-head-
ed man of business, who couuts not,

for he is either going out of business
or doing too small a business to bear

weight for or against argument of

business.

Severe Storm at Lewisburg.
LEWISBURG, June 17.?A severe

rain, hail and wind stoim visited this

section yesterday afternoon, lasting

about twenty minutes. The storm was
most severe in East Lewisburg, where

hail fell so thickly that it could be

shoveled up. So heavy was the rain-

fall that the streets became miniature

streams. Considerable damage was
done.

A large willow tree in front of the
residence of Henrietta Sluiner, on
North Second street,was blown down,

stopping traffic for several hours.

Buckuell Commencement Base Ball Games
Saturday, June 20, is the date set

for the annual Sophomore Freshman
game. As varsity men figure on both
sides, a good exhibition ot hall,full of

spirit may he looked for Monday, June
22nd, the strong Williamsport A C.

Champions of this part ot the State.

Tuesday. June 2:i, it is not yet decid-

ed who will play on this date, but a

good game is assured. Wednesday,
June 24, the strong Bloomsburg team

tie the opponents in the closing game

ot the season. Admission 25 cents.

A. G. KARGK,

'I reusurer B. IJ. A. A

Will Observe Fourth of July.
The carriers oil the rural free de-

livery routes are sure ot a holiday on

July Ith. Postmaster Harder yester-

day received a communication from

the department slating that there will
lie uo delivery on the r. 112. d routes
on that day.

Tin- is welcome news to"the car-
riers, however, it may strike the pat-

rons on the several routes in the coun-
ty, who for th. first time in many
month- v. ill 1"' obliged to forego the
luxury of a daily mail.

As relate- to the town carriers and
other depart mi nts of the local post

office the regular holiday hours will
be ob-ervi il on the Fourth of July.

There i-nothing stingy about Jupit-
er Pluvius when he begins operations

and the trouble s ems to be to stop

111111 before he falls into the otlii r ix-

trente. Too much rain is as had as not
enough

GEARHARDT WILL
NOT HANG

Lattt Wednesday afternoon word was
received from the Clerk of the Board
of Pardons in session at llarrisburg
that in the ease ofwife murderer Jacob
Gearhardt the Hoard had reached a

final decision recommending the com-

mutation of the death sentence to life

imprisonment.
At the last session of the Board of

Pardons Gearhardt received a tele-
gram from his attorney James Scarlet
that the Board would recommend the
commutation of his sentence hut when
the report of the Board was made
known it was found that the case had
heen held under advisement. This ac-

tion awakened considerable interest in
the case concerning the final decision
of the Board.

Witliiu the next few days Sheriff
Deitrick will receive the proper pap-
ers and Gearhardt will he taken to the

Eastern Penitentiary to serve the re-
mainder of his days.?Sun tut ry Item.

Equaled by Few.

In a corner of the Philadelphia Press j
there appeared the following:

"It is certainly a 'handsome city,' j
'one of the most beautiful in the. State i
as a place of residence.' The people ;
are hospitable and highly intelligent

and patriotic. It the many respectable j
emigrants who are daily coming to !
our shores would settle there and in j
other cities like it,instead of stopping
in the overcrowded cities of the first j
class, the future of these strangers ,

would be much more promising and i
it would be better for the whole count-

ry. Accommodations of all kinds are :
the very best in Wiliamsport and for

orderliness and moral tone it is not

surpassed by any and equaled by few "

Kveiybody connected with the Lum-

ber city is following out the policy of

advertising, not part of the time, but
all the time. The success so achieved by

a systematic and persistent effort

might well commend itself to our
Boaid of Trade.

Musician Lcses His Cornet.
The Chief-of-Police is in receipt of

a letter from one of the musicians

with Robinson's show who would like

to have information concerning a cor-
net which was lost in this city last

week. The letter reads as follows:

Koaring Branch, June 15, I'.MKi.

My Dear Sir:?While in your city

last Wednesday. 10th inst , 1 lefta sil-
ver and gold-mounted cornet in a tan

leather case made by G. Conn of

Elkhait in the depot or in some one
of the business places. If yon cau find

it for nie send it to my address and 1

will pay all charges.
Yours, respectfully,

JOHN F. KING

Immediately after missing the in-

strument while yet in Danville the

musician made his loss known to Offic-

er Yoris who made a canvass of the

stores on Mill street, hut was unable
to gain any information concerning

the cornet. Should anyone have the

instrument the publication of this let-

ter will assist them to find the owner.
The instrument should he delivered to

the Chief-of-Folice.

Do You Enjoy
What You Eat ?

You can cat whatever and whenever you
like If you take Kodol. By the use of this
remedy disordered digestion and diseased
stomachs are so completely restored to

health, and the full performance of their
functions naturally, that such foods as would
tie one into a double-bow-knot are eaten

without even a "rumbling" and with a posi-

tive pleasure and enjoyment. And what Is
mere these foods are assimilated and
transformed Into the kind of nutriment that
is appropriated by the blood and tissues.

Kodol Is the only digestant or combination
of digestants that will digest all classes of
food. In addition to this fact, It contains, In
assimilative form, the greatest known tonio
and reconstructive properties.

Kodol cures indigestion, dyspepsia and all
disorders arising therefrom.

Kodol Digests What You Eat
Makes the Stomach Sweet.

Bottles only. Regular sire. $ 1.00. holdlnf 2% time®
the trial size, which sells for 50 cents.

Pfp«r»d by E. O. D«WITT A CO.. Ohic»gO. f*

A Paying Occupation.
The most profitable employment a

young man or a young woman can fol-
low is that of writing advertisements.
The salaries paid range from $'.'5.(10 to

SIOO.OO a week. John Wauamaker pays

his advertising manager SIO,OOO a year.

More young people should qualify
themselves to write ads as there are
openings for all who are properly quali-
fied. You can take an advertising
course by mail. There is also a book
on the subject containing Fifty Com-

plete Lessons. It is entitled "Theory
and Practice of Advertising,' is the first
and only text book on advertising in the

world and is written by a practical ad-
vertising man.

Who can profit by having this book?

FIKST, the merchant who should get

twice the results from his advertising.
SKCONO, the young man or woman

who wants to prepare for positions pay-
ing from $'.J5 00 to SIOO.OO u week.

TMIKI>, school teachers, clerks, steno-
graphers and book keepers, who wish
to double their income.

"Theory and Practice of Advertising,"
in flexiblecovers will be sent to any ad-
dress on receipt of seventy-five cents or
in cloth for one dollar. Enclosed cur-
rency in sealed letter.

Should you be in doubt whether you
want to take up the more exhausted

course by mail, >ou should order a copy
of the book. It will explain many things
as it contains all the salient principles
of advertising. After yon have bought

a book, you can if yon wish, secure
contract to sell books in order to pay
for complete correspondence course

Order a book today. Do it. now

GKO. W. WA<;ONSI-:U.KK A M.,

Author,
250 Sugar St.

Middlebtirg, Pa

The rainy season is playing havoc
with outdoor entertainments, and ex-

cursions, picnic and lawn fetes in
crippling attendance or causing post
ponement. "Long dry, long wet" i-
au old saying, and the pre cut y :u is
no exception to the rule.

Don't forget the game at DeWitt s

Park on Saturday afternoon at I
o'clock.

DIME SGHOOL DISH.
Animal Report for the School Year

ending June 1, 1903.

Whole number of Schools.... 29
Average number or month*

taught 9
Number of Male Teachers.... 4
Number of Female Teachers 25
Average Salaries of Males per

month $75.00
Average Salaries of Females

per month $41.18
Number of Male Scholars at-

tending dll the Schools in
the district 007

Number of Female Scholars
attending all the schools in
the district OSO

Whole number in attendance 1383
Average daily attendance of

Scholars in the District .. 1015
Average percentage of attend-

ance 92
(\>st of each pupil per month $1.33

TAX AND KATE PERCENT.

Number of mills levied for
school purjtoses 44

Amount, levied for school pur-
poses *12212.40

RECEIPTS.

State Appropriation for the yr.
ending June, 190:1 $ 7192.90

Bal. on hand from last yr ... 1584.92
From Tax Collection 114(55.8:$

Tuition fees non-residents ... 468 75
From all other sources 117.80

Total Receipts 20825.20
EXPENDITURES.

Repairs, etc 1247.95
Teachers Wages 1ill86.92
Paid Teachers for attending

teacher's institute 272.13
School Text 786.29
Scheol supplies other tliHii test

books 688.0H
Fuel and contingencies 1601.34
Fees of Tax Collector . 307.25

Fees of Treasurer 202.15

Fees of Solicitor ... 75.00
Salary of Secretary 200.n0
Debt and Interest paid 159.50

< )ther exjienses 16(H).47

Total Expenditures $ 20417.03

Cash on h'tud 408.17

RESOURCES.

< 'ash on hand 408.17

Amount due District from all
sources 1742.96

Total Resources $ 2151.13

LIABILITIES.

Amount borrowed or debt of
district 5000.00

Liabilities in excess of resour-
ces $ 2848.87

Estimated value of school
grounds and buildings SIOOOOO.OO

Witness our hands this Ist day of June,

1903.

I GRIER BARBER, President.

W. H. ORTH, Secretary.

\u25a0.% Ij STATKMKVr

-OP-

VALLEY TWP. SCHOOL DISTRICT.
State appropiation. $964.26
Balance from last year 354.99
From collector .... 905.68

$2224.93
EXPENDITURES.

Repairing and cleaning, . $ 44.80
Teachers wages 1295.00
Teachers attending Institute, . 46.25
School books 183.02
Supplies other than textbooks. 50.04
Fees of Treasurer 36.11

Secretary* salary and postage,. 26.1M1

j Auditors 6.(Ml

Printing 5.52
Use of house, 2.0*1
Fuel and contingencies 128.66

Other expenses, 3.00

Atty. fee 5.00
Truant officer, I.6<i
Delegate to State Convention,.. 8.62

$1841.62
Balance in Treasurer 383.31

$2224.93
S. W. HERR, Sec'y.

CHARTER NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that an a|

plication will be made to the Govern-

or ol Pennsylvania on Tuesday the

11th day of July 1903, by Henry
Rempe, 1. X. Grier, F. C. Angle, F.

0. Hart man,.l. 11. Cole, John Doster,

John H. Goeser and others, uuder the
Act of Assembly entitled, "An Act to

provide for the incorporation and re-
gulation of certain corporations" ap-

proved April 29th 1874 and the supple-
ments thereto, for a Charter of au in-
tended Corporation, to be called the

"Rempe Manufacturing Company;"
tin- character and object of which is

tin- making and selliugof self-wiudiug
clocks, to be operated and run by
electricity or any other motive power,
and all parts necessary tor the con

struction and running of them; and

for the further purpose of making

electrical or other novelties; and for
these purposes to have, possess ami en-

joy all the rights, benefits and privil-
eges of said Act ot Assembly and sup

pleiuents thereto.
1. X. GltlEß,, Solicitor.

Public Sale of Real Estate.
Will be sold at Public Sale on the

premises in the Borough of Riverside,

County of Northumberland, Pa., on

Tuesday, June 30th, 1903, two adjoin-
ing vacant lots situated on the corner
of Sunbuty street and Avenue "D,"

being lots C and D in Block No. 31 as

marked and numbered on the general
plan of said Borough. Terms
Twenty-five per cent, to be paid at

I hue of (-ale and the balance within
two mouths from date of sale. Sale to

commence at 10 a. in.on suiil day when

conditions will he fully made known
by

JAMES REED,

Att'y in Fact
Riverside, Pa , June 9th, 1903.

Burgess Shuster, of Shamokiu, told

lb" borough council that Ins B,(NMI

letters sent to boys' parents did not

have rlie desired effect of keeping the
juveniles oil the streets and now lit)

demands ;t curfew In II law.

Charter Notice.

Notice is hereby given that
cation will be made to tlie Guvcrnoi

of Pennsylvania ou Wednesday the

first tiny of July 1903, by 1"'. Q- Hart-
niau, Ed. J. Hartman, William J.
Hartinau, T. W. Cutler and A. C

Hartmau, under the Act of Assembly

entitled, "An Act to provide for the

incorporation and regulation of cer-
tain corporal ions," approved April
29th, 1874, and tin- several supple-
ments thereto, for the charter of and

intended corporation to be called the
" Pequot Silk Mills" of Danville,

Montour County, Pennsylvania, the
charter and object of \\ liieh is the man-

ufacturing ot all kinds of thrown silk,

and other textile work, and for the.-e
purposes to have, possess and enjoy

all the rights, benefits and privileges of

the said act of assembly and the sup-

plements thereto.
HARRY M. PERSINU, Solicitor.

June Bth, 1903 .

\OTI< K.

Estate of Joseph Hunter, late of the
Borough of Danville, Pennsylvania.

Deceased
Notice i- hereby given that letters tes-

tamentary have been granted to the un-
dersigned upon the above estate. All
persons indebted to the said estate are
requested to make payment, and those
having claim* or demands against the
said estate, will make known the sjune

without delay to
WILLIAM J BALDY.
C. P. IIAKDKK

Executors of the la>t. will of Joseph
Hunter, deceased. Danville, Penna.

A UDITOK'S XOTICK.

Estate of Burton (J. Waples, Dec'd.

The Auditor appointed by the Or-

phan's Court of Montour County, to

make distribution of the funds in the

bauds of S. Y. Thompson, Administra-

tor of said decedent, will meet the par
ties interested for the purjios-s of his
appointment, on Tuesday, the Itli day

of August. 19ti:{, at 10 o'clock a. in. at
his office No. 350 Mill Street, Danville,

Pa., when and where all parties inter-
ested are required to make and prove

their claims or l»e debarred from coming

in on said fund.
WM. KASE WEST. Auditor.

June 15, 19o:i.

Bids For New School House.
Bids are invited for a new Balloon

Frame School House to be erected at
Mexico, Liberty township, Montour
county. The bids will be opened at

one o'clock, sharp, Saturday, June

27th at Mexico School House. The

builder is to lemove the old stru-
cture, using as much of the old lum-

ber as is fit in erecting the new build-

ing. The building will be 2<> feet
wide, 154 feet long and It] feet high to

the square.
J. ti. BOG ART,Secretary

NOTICE.
LICENSE COURT.

An application will be made to the
Court of Quarter Session of Montour
County on Saturday June 2l t, 19IKS at

9:510 a. m.for the transfer of the whole
sale license from No. 7 East Mahoniug
street. Danville Pennsylvania to the
Stone Mill on ('hurch Street, next, to the
Pennsylvania Canal in the M., ward
of Danville, Pa.

THOMAS (J. VINOKNT.
Clerk uf Quarter Session.

FARMERS AND GOOD ROADS

f'OHl «>f vfaulliiH I'Hrui i'rodact* Over
Country liiitkHor*'

The advocates of good muds will nu<J
pleutT of arguments in the recent re-
port of the industrial commission on
the marketing and distribution of farm-

ing products. This report shows the
value of good country rouils and the

Immense saving that could be effected

through them. It also furnishes argu-
ments In favor of the construction of
electric lines through the farming sec-

tions of the country not only for the
hauling of passengers, but for the haul-
ing of freight.

The report shows that the cost of
hauling farm products over country

roads Is tOO.Wiu a year, or more
than the entire cost of operating all the
railways in the I'nited States, says the
New York Commercial Advertiser. The
total operating expenses of railroads is

estimated at only annual
ly. The average haul to the nearest
shipping station in the trans(>ortntion
of farm products is twelve udles. and
the average i-ost is rents a ton a

mile, or $:» a ton for the twelve miles.
By comparing this ton mile <-ost svlth
the average ton mile revenue of the
railroads in the country, which amounts
to 7 mills a mile, the immense oppor-
tunity for saving that would !«\u25a0 effect
ed through good roads may readily be
seen. If farm products could be hauled

to market at 7 mills a ton mile, as is ;
the case with railway traffic, the en j
tire charge for tran»i«>rtatlon would be
less than «s compared with
the S!SKMK*»,no»t it costs the farmers to j
haul their products over ordinary road*

The building of good roads and the
construction of electric line* will mean

an enormous saving to the farming

classes. Some of the advocates of good

roads believe that the two could be

constructed jointly, as the cost would
l>e proportionately less for the building

of good wagon roads, which could also
be used for electric railways. These
electric railways could be constructed
through those sections of the farming

community which would offer the best
possibilities in the way of freight and
iwi.ssenger traffic returns, and wagon
roads could be built connecting these
with all sections of the country. The
farmer who did not live on the direet
line of an electric railway could haul
his freight to the nearest point, where
it could be quickly transferred to an

train.

Women na Jewelers.

Time was, not so very far back either,

when the woman of artistic talents who
sought to earn her own living found i>«

outlook Iteyond selling an occasional
picture or giving lessons in painting.
Now the artistic sphere for women has
widened to include >o many depart
incuts that tle-re Is almost an embar-
rassment of riches from which to mak«
a choice.

One of the latest to lie taken up by
women Is the designing of artistic jew-
elry. In England particularly woun-n
have been meeting with much success
in this line, and there seems to no
reason why it should not Lc more wide
ly S.t.. i up. It is a craft to which a
womanlight and dainty manipulation
Is pat tie.ilarly adapted. <'ertainly tits
present renaissance in the jeweler's
art sivms to have come to stay. It tut*
spread from France to Knj.-land. Aus
tria, Germany. I»enmark and Belgium.
It recognizes the art of the metal wort
er as an Important factor and quite in-
dependciit of costly stones. It eonsid'
ers beauty of form and color rather
than u display of costliness of material

Hnnehhnrka.

Spain has the most hunchbacks of
any country. In one small village at
the foot of the Sierra Morena there is
one lu every thirteen Inhabitants.
France, in the neigh!torhood of the
Loire, has a great many people suffer
lug from def.irnied shoulders It has
been reckoned that there are I.IMM»U
hunchbacks in the world »it present

!;
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